
WELTON CAFÉ
Welcome to the newest addition to the Stokes family - Welton Café!

Now you can enjoy the authentic taste of Stokes here in the beautiful Lincolnshire village of Welton

Perfect for locals, walkers, cyclists and hungry visitors -  You’ll find our famous freshly roasted coffee, finest teas, 
hunger busting snacks or something sweet and satisfying – we’ve got just the thing to tempt you!

ABOUT US

www.stokescoffee.com

HOW TO ORDER
1. Take a look through our drinks menu.

2. Once you’ve made your selection please pop over to the counter, where you 
will find our food options on display.

3. Make your order at the counter and we will prepare this for you.

Established in 1902, Stokes Tea & Coffee is a fourth generation, family run business specialising 
in freshly roasted coffees and fine teas.  

Our founder, Robert William Stokes started out as a grocer before discovering his passion for 
blending tea and roasting coffee.  After scooping up many awards for his knowledge and skills, he 
took on his first café. Since then we have expanded with new Cafés in Lincoln and now 
in Welton too.

We source, blend, roast and pack our tea and coffee in the heart of Lincoln and we supply 
wholesale customers across Lincolnshire and beyond.



Please ask staff for allergy menus if required.DF  Dairy Free  / VG  Vegan / V  Vegetarian  / GF  Gluten Free

COLD DRINKS
Coca-cola / Coke Zero 
/ Sprite / Fanta V,VG,DF,GF.......................

Kombucha FIX8 V,VG,DF,GF....................

Orange / Apple Juice V,VG,DF,GF.........

Harrogate Spa Water V,VG,DF,GF........
Fentimans Soft Drinks V,VG,DF,GF......

Still or Sparkling
Dandelion & Burdock /  Cherry Cola

Strawberry Basil / Sicilian Citrus / Ginger Turmeric

COFFEES

HOT CHOCOLATES & ALTERNATIVE LATTES

TEAS

Filter Coffee.....................

Hot Chocolate V,GF.....................................

The Full House Hot Chocolate V,GF.

Luxury Hot Chocolate 
V,GF (VG,DF available)........................................

Our Espresso-Based Coffees

The blend best-loved by our customers, this was created more than fifty years ago by Robert W. Stokes’ grandson, David Peel, 
to emulate the smooth, rich taste of pure Jamaican Blue Mountain.

Throughout its history, coffee has always maintained a sophisticated, exotic, somewhat mysterious aura. It is sturdy stuff too, having survived 
shipwrecks and spies, frisky goats and clerical condemnation. It is our passion, and we like to think we know a thing or two about it.

Our baristas are highly trained to ensure that every coffee served at Stokes is of the highest standard. We select the finest grade beans from 
the best coffee plantations in the world to ensure that every cup we serve will please even the most avid coffee aficionado.

Tea has the most exciting history - it has been carried on camels, sparked wars, inspired poems and even earned its own ceremonies. It tastes so 
marvellous; we can’t help but love it...

Here at Stokes we offer the best loose leaf teas from around the world, at a fair price. Served in a traditional style with a pot of hot water on the 
side, you can enjoy a quick cup or take some time out for a little ceremony of your own.

Stop by our Cafés and grab a bag of your favourite blend to enjoy at home or shop online at www.stokescoffee.com.

Large hot chocolate with whipped cream, marshmallows &
chocolate sprinkles

Choice of: White / Dark (VG,DF)

Our espresso blend: nutty, notes of dark chocolate  (Soya / Oat Milk  40p / Decaffeinated / Syrup 50p / Extra Shot 50p)

(Soya / Oat Milk  40p)

Ristretto.....................................................................
Espresso....................................................................
Cappuccino.............................................................
Macchiato.................................................................

Latte................................................................................
Americano................................................................
Flat White.................................................................
Mocha...........................................................................

£2.45
£2.45 / £2.95
£3.50 / £4.00
£2.65

£3.50 / £4.00
£3.30 / £3.80
£3.30
£4.00 / £4.50

Gold Medal Blend...................................................................
Lady Jo..............................................................................................
Grandad Peelies.......................................................................
Earl Grey...........................................................................................
Jade Oolong.................................................................................
Oriental Beauty Oolong...................................................
Pai Mu Tan.....................................................................................

£3.30
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£4.00
£4.00

Green Gunpowder.........................................................
Japanese Cherry..............................................................
Assam..........................................................................................
Darjeeling...............................................................................
Ginger.........................................................................................
Lapsang Souchong........................................................
Rooibos ....................................................................................

£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65
£3.65

Matcha Latte V,GF (VG,DF available)......

Turmeric Latte V,GF (VG,DF available)...
Beetroot Latte V,GF (VG,DF available)...

Chai Latte V,GF (VG,DF available).............

£4.15
£4.15
£4.15
£4.15

£2.75 / £2.95

Iced Latte V,GF................................................
A timeless and refreshing classic. Make it a mocha: +50p

£3.00

£2.00

£2.50

£2.50
£2.50£3.35

£3.60

£4.85

£4.65


